
Smart Deadbolt 2S
Metal Grey





The igloohome Smart Deadbolt 2S Metal Grey features a fresh look 
to the slimmest smart deadbolt in the world. Keeping to a sleek and 
minimalist exterior, it comes with more than enough features to rival 
the big boys. 

The key to a greater
peace of mind. 



info@igloohome.co
(SG) +65 3129 2464      (US) +1 929 224 0688

Available at
go.igloohome.co/deadbolt2smg



Up your style factor

Designed with a universal aesthetic that fits well with most decors, 
the Smart Deadbolt 2S Metal Grey's clean and sleek design makes 
it a stylish addition to any property. 

Looks good, works better

Jam-packed with features to offer you a greater peace of mind, 
you can be assured that your property is always secure. Keep tabs 
on when your home has been accessed with activity logs*. It works 
offline for increased reliability against WiFi hacking too. 

*Note: PIN code logs and battery status are updated when the lock is synced with 
the app in Bluetooth range. Bluetooth logs are updated in real-time remotely.

MODES OF ACCESS
PIN Codes
Bluetooth Keys
Physical Keys



Access has never been simpler,
safer and smarter

All igloohome devices work with the igloohome mobile app 
so you can manage access in the palm of your hands. 
Customise the validity of your PIN codes and Bluetooth keys 
for different guests. 

There's no need for you to be near the lock to do so. The 
innovative algoPIN™ technology lets you remotely grant 
access anytime, anywhere. 

Syncs with Airbnb

Easily connect your Airbnb account via the igloohome app to 
automatically create and send PIN codes for each guest 
according to your listings.

TYPES OF PINS
Permanent
Duration
Recurring
One-Time



Experience convenience the smart way.

Ultimate security for greater peace of mind.

Auto relock
The Deadbolt automatically 
relocks once the door is closed. 

Keypad security lockout
Keypad is disabled after several 
incorrect PIN code attempts.

Masking security code
Conceal your actual PIN code by 
entering random digits before it.

Tamper Alarm
Alarm will sound if intruders try to 
pry the lock from the door. 

Passage mode
Turn auto relock off for greater 
convenience when needed.

Volume control
Adjust the volume to suit your 
preferences.

Low battery alert
Prompts you intuitively to replace 
the batteries before they run out.  

Keypad disabled mode
Disable the keypad to prevent 
unwanted PIN code entry. 
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Net/Gross Weight

1.28kg/1.64 kg

Body Material

AI, Zinc Alloy, ABS

Modes of Access

PIN Code,
Bluetooth Key,
Physical Key,
Thumbturn

Operation Temp.

-20°C to 50°C

Door Compatibility

Wooden Swing
(Left/Right)

Door Thickness

35 - 60mm

Power Type

4 AA Alkaline
Batteries

Door Clearance 

>110mm

Backset

60/70mm

Battery Life

Up to 12 months

Emergency Power

9V Alkaline Battery

Usage

Advised to be 
installed under 
sheltered areas

Certifications

IP65 Certified
(light rain and
dust resistant)

Grade 2
Deadbolt


